The thyroid is a radiation-sensitive organ of the human body and therefore in particular need of protection. The MAVIG thyroid sternum protection for patients is optimally cut and has the best fit, and, of course, it also takes all radiation protection aspects into account.

An uncomplicated magnetic or hook-and-loop fastener, which can also be replaced as an option, provides sufficient scope for adjustment.

- **Protective Material**
  - Standard lead or Leadfree
- **Lead Equivalent**
  - 0.50 mmPb
- **Magnetic/hook-and-loop fastener**
  - Adults: Standard size fits neck sizes of 32 - 45 cm
  - Children: Standard size fits neck sizes of 28 - 36 cm
- **Interchangeable hook-and-loop fastener**
  - Adults: Standard size fits neck sizes of 37 - 50 cm
  - Children: Standard size fits neck sizes of 28 - 36 cm
- **Outer Cover/Colour**
  - ComforTex® HPMF,
  - ComforTex® HPMF Plus (designs only),
  - available in the colours:
    - Titan, Blue Admiral, Regatta, Curacao, Lagoon, Mandarin, Orchidee, Baccara, or designs: Happy, Nautilus

*Note:* In order to meet hygiene requirements, we recommend that you use our washable hygienic cover made from special ComforTex® MF material “Titan” colour.

**Models:**
- RD615E: Adult patient thyroid and sternum protection
- RD6145K: Children patient thyroid and sternum protection
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